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Śľǥǯ
Carefully designed diacritics provide 
support for over 120 languages, 
contemporary proportions make it 
suitable for continuous texts

Medium 192 pt



Regular Regular Italic

Medium Medium Italic

Semibold Semibold Italic

Bold Bold Italic

Extrabold Extrabold Italic

awards

2016 – Honourable mention at Pangramme exhibition 

styles

5 weights
+ italics

scripts

Latin 
 

designed  by

Florian Runge

Gitan is a flared sans serif, reminiscent of engraving 
and stone carving. Sturdy and informal, the design 
features a moderate contrast. Cuneiform head serifs 
and deeply cut wedge terminals give Gitan a sculp-
tural appeal – a quality desired for all things display. 
A rhythmic pattern and the classic construction 
make it sparkle in text.

Gitan Latin

language  support

Gitan Latin pro 
Supports Latin (120+ languages)

Hamburgerfonts Hamburgerfonts
Hamburgerfonts Hamburgerfonts
Hamburgerfonts Hamburgerfonts
Hamburgerfonts Hamburgerfonts
Hamburgerfonts Hamburgerfonts



The European Discovery 
of America

Samuel Eliot Morison

The
Southern
Voyages

oxford university
press

darjeeling
Organic Emerald Spring 20.00 ₹
Spring Private Reserve Black 20.00 ₹
Jungpana Classic Darjeeling  25.00 ₹
Upper Namring Exotic 25.00 ₹

assam reserve
Himalayan Jade Reserve
Assam Summer Black
Halmari Special Golden Assam
Spring Private Reserve 

92° 52′ café

Bold Italic 16 pt
Extrabold 47 pt 
Medium 17 pt • sc
Medium 9.5 pt • sc

Extrabold 40 pt
Regular 40 pt
Bold 11 pt • sc 
Regular 11/16 pt



The European Discovery 
of America

Samuel Eliot Morison

The
Southern
Voyages

oxford university
press

darjeeling
Organic Emerald Spring 20.00 ₹
Spring Private Reserve Black 20.00 ₹
Jungpana Classic Darjeeling  25.00 ₹
Upper Namring Exotic 25.00 ₹

assam reserve
Himalayan Jade Reserve
Assam Summer Black
Halmari Special Golden Assam
Spring Private Reserve 

92° 52′ café

Ligatures Stylistic alternates Small caps (incl. figures)

fluffy  fluffy Iga Iga  Iga Iga Tea 5$  tea 5$
Contextual alternates Lining, ranging, proportional & tabular figures Case-sensitive punctuation

offbeat  offbeat 15  |1|5|  15  |1|5| ¿que?  ¿QUE?
Discretionary ligatures Superiors/inferiors Fractions

button  button H2 m3  H₂ m³ 2 3/24  2 3⁄24

Selected features (see full list online)

Numerals

Lining figures (default) Tabular lining figures

Ranging figures Tabular ranging figures

Uppercase figuresSmall cap figures

Accents

Lhotse: 8,516 m Lhotse: 8,516 m

Lhotse: 8,516 m Lhotse: 8,516 m

LHOTSE: 8,516 Mlhotse: 8,516 m



fft
Ligatures aplenty! Gitan 
supports standard  
& discretionary ligatures 
in all weights and styles

Semibold Italic  325 pt



31€
£25

Six sets of numerals for 
the most demanding 
typographers, and a mass 
of monetary symbols for 
picky penny pinchers

Extrabold & Regular 170pt 
Tabular lining figures
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10 Long 
Distance 
Walks
Maintained by The New Jersey Hiking Society

23   American Pocket Guide Series

a7   Waterfalls Walk
This walk offers some of the 
most dramatic waterfalls and 
wood-land scenery. The board-
walk takes you alongside one of 
the wildest stretches of white-
water on earth. It was selected 
as a Site of Special Scientific 
Interest (sssi), due to the diverse 
range of geological structures 
and plants located there. 

Difficulty: III I I I I I I I
Rating:           ****
Distance: 42 miles
Time: 3–4 days
Stages: 5–7

p4   Fall River Trail
A real calf burner, this trail will 
make you work for some of the 
most exciting views in the high-
lands. Meandering along the  
Fall River, the route links up un- 
accessible valleys and mountain  
ranges. Prepare to get wet and 
pack a few extra pairs of socks,  
as you will need to traverse sev- 
eral streams on your journey.

p2   Pine Tree Trail
Located in the heart of the 
highlands, this trail takes you 
through all types of terrain, 
from lower elevations to peaks 
and ridgelines. It caters to all 
levels of experience, as it is divid-
ed into many accessible sections. 
The best time to trek is summer 
or early fall, when temperatures 
have been rising for a while and 
the snow has melted.

New Jersey Area   24
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p4   Fall River Trail
A real calf burner, this trail will 
make you work for some of the 
most exciting views in the high-
lands. Meandering along the  
Fall River, the route links up un- 
accessible valleys and mountain  
ranges. Prepare to get wet and 
pack a few extra pairs of socks,  
as you will need to traverse sev- 
eral streams on your journey.

Difficulty: IIIIII I I I I
Rating:           ***
Distance: 68 miles
Time: 4–5 days
Stages: 5–7

p2   Pine Tree Trail
Difficulty: IIIII I I I I I
Rating:           **
Distance: 91 miles
Time: 7–9 days
Stages: 8–12

New Jersey Area   24



A similar fate may await the monstrous placards, posters, 
and slips which are plastered on the hoardings and the 
corner houses of this immense metropolis; but their 
indefinite multiplication by means of the printing press 
prevents their being involved in a common ruin. 

The majority of the announcements to which 
a circulation so enormous is given are of a practical 
and substantial nature, and have reference to our 
daily desires, to our nightly amusements, and to 
articles which have been lost and found.  

Our age has one gigantic advantage over 
its predecessors; we are a people of 
advertisers. Malicious bill-stickers may 
paste over the advertisement placard in 
one district, but it reappears in another. 
A few graffiti may defy the effacing 
fingers of time, whereas millions of such 
legends are washed away, rubbed out, 
or perish with the walls that bear them. 

Our age has one gigantic advantage over 
its predecessors; we are a people of ad-
vertisers. Malicious bill-stickers may paste 
over the advertisement placard in one 
district, but it reappears in another. A few 
graffiti may defy the effacing fingers of 
time, whereas millions of such legends are 
washed away, rubbed out, or perish with 
the walls that bear them. The majority of 

Our age has one gigantic advantage 
over its predecessors; we are a people 
of advertisers. Malicious bill-stickers 
may paste over the advertisement 
placard in one district, but it reappears 
in another. A few graffiti may defy the 
effacing fingers of time, whereas mil-
lions of such legends are washed away, 
rubbed out, or perish with the walls 

Our age has one gigantic advantage 
over its predecessors; we are a people of 
advertisers. Malicious bill-stickers may 
paste over the advertisement placard in 
one district, but it reappears in another. 
A few graffiti may defy the effacing 
fingers of time, whereas millions of such 
legends are washed away, rubbed out, or 
perish with the walls that bear them.

Our age has one gigantic advantage 
over its predecessors; we are a people 
of advertisers. Malicious bill-stickers 
may paste over the advertisement 
placard in one district, but it reap-
pears in another. A few graffiti may 
defy the effacing fingers of time, 
whereas millions of such legends are 
washed away, rubbed out, or perish 

Our age has one gigantic advantage 
over its predecessors; we are a people 
of advertisers. Malicious bill-stickers 
may paste over the advertisement plac- 
ard in one district, but it reappears in 
another. A few graffiti may defy the 
effacing fingers of time, whereas mil-
lions of such legends are washed away, 
rubbed out, or perish with the walls 

Regular 8/11 pt

Italic 8/11 pt

Semibold 8/11 pt

Semibold Italic 8/11 pt

Bold 8/11 pt

Bold Italic 8/11 pt
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Our age has one gigantic advantage over its 
predecessors; we are a people of advertisers. 
Malicious bill-stickers may paste over the 
advertisement placard in one district, but it 
reappears in another. A few graffiti may defy 
the effacing fingers of time, whereas millions 

Our age has one gigantic advantage over its 
predecessors; we are a people of advertisers. 
Malicious bill-stickers may paste over the  
advertisement placard in one district, but it 
 reappears in another. A few graffiti may defy 
the effacing fingers of time, whereas millions    

Regular 11/14 pt Italic 11/14 pt

Our age has one gigantic advantage over its 
predecessors; we are a people of advertisers. 
Malicious bill-stickers may paste over the 
advertisement placard in one district, but it  
reappears in another. A few graffiti may defy  
the effacing fingers of time, whereas millions  

Our age has one gigantic advantage over its 
predecessors; we are a people of advertisers. 
Malicious bill-stickers may paste over the 
advertisement placard in one district, but it 
reappears in another. A few graffiti may defy 
the effacing fingers of time, whereas millions 

Medium 11/14 pt Medium Italic 11/14 pt

Our age has one gigantic advantage over  
its predecessors; we are a people of adver- 
tisers. Malicious bill-stickers may paste 
over the advertisement placard in one 
district, but it reappears in another. A few 
graffiti may defy the effacing fingers of 
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reappears in another. A few graffiti may defy 
the effacing fingers of time, whereas millions 

Semibold 11/14 pt Semibold Italic 11/14 pt
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dis-trict, but it reappears in another. A few 
graffiti may defy the effacing fingers of 

Our age has one gigantic advantage over its 
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Bold 11/14 pt Bold Italic 11/14 pt

Our age has one gigantic advantage over 
its predecessors; we are a people of 
advertisers. Malicious bill-stickers may 
paste over the advertisement placard in 
one district, but it reappears in anoth-
er. A few graffiti may defy the effacing 

Our age has one gigantic advantage over its  
predecessors; we are a people of advertis- 
ers. Malicious bill-stickers may paste over 
the advertisement placard in one ditrict, but  
it reappears in another. A few graffiti may 
defy the effacing fingers of time, whereas 

Extrabold 11/14 pt Extrabold Italic 11/14 pt



  Globetrotter
 sophisticated
 person who
frequently 
 undertakestravels to
 destinations

Regular 112 pt



Karákóram (Asie): druhé nejvyšší 
pohoří na světě – dosahuje výšky 
8611 m (k2). Rozkládá se v pákistán-
ském Kašmíru, Indii a Číně na ploše 
víc než 90 000 km². Táhne se 500 
km dlouhým obloukem severně 
od horního toku Indu rovnoběžně 
s Himálajem a představuje spojení 
Himálaje s Pamírem a Kchun-lunem. 
Je součástí alpinsko-himálajské 
soustavy. Pohoří se dělí na tři části: 
Velký, Malý a Severní Karákóram. 
Nižší polohy a karákóramská údolí 
patří k nejsušším místům na světě.

La randonnée pédestre est  
une activité de plein air qui 
s’effectue à pied en suivant 
un itinéraire, balisé ou non, 
seul ou en groupe. C’est à la 
fois un loisir de découverte 
et une forme d’exercice phy-
sique, facilement accessible 
et praticable. Sa durée est  
extrêmement variable: pro-
menade, randonnée à la jour-
née, grande randonnée de 

Die Unsichtbaren des Everest
Die Ursprünge der Sherpa werden auf eine 
Gruppe von Auswanderern zurückgeführt, 
die um 1500 aus Tibet kommend die Region 
Solu-Khumbu besiedelten. Wahrscheinlich 
stammten sie aus einer Gegend namens 
Salmo Gang in der Region Kham im Osten 
Tibets. Über die Gründe der Emmigration 

qué es el alpinismo?
El montañismo es una disciplina que consiste en 
realizar ascenso y descenso en las montañas y nace 
en los alpes al final del siglo xviii. Asii mismo, es el 
conjunto de técnicas, conocimientos y habilidades 
orientadas a la realización de este objetivo. El mon-
tañismo no es un simple deporte, pues deriva de 
una antigua actividad exploratoria del ser humano 
y como tal cuenta con una historia y tradiciones 

Rzeka ta wydała mi się na pierwszy rzut oka 
nazbyt jednostajną. Ma ona brzegi piaszczyste 
i równe, łagodnie opadające ku mętnej żółtawej 
wodzie, bieg szybki; tylko szerokością swą, staje 
się imponująca dla widza, onieśmiela…

Regular 11/13 pt • French

Bold & Regular 9/12 pt • Czech

Extrabold Italic 22.5 pt & Semibold 15/18.5 pt • German

Bold 28 pt & Medium 13/16.5 pt • Spanish

Italic 23/29 pt • Polish
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Rosetta addresses the needs of global 
typography. Together with our collaborators 
we create original fonts for a polyphonic world.

Trademarks shown here are the property of  
Rosetta Type Foundry or respective designers. 
Specimen: © Rosetta Type Foundry, 2016.
Gitan typeface: © Florian Runge, 2016. 
All rights reserved.
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